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BHH
wranglings of a pair of rhetorical antp and trades people from the pro- ! centive for delay on the part of the
Radiators aonealmz to the passions I vin<** iNB knew or cared nothing of 1 Canadians.
1 . Political strife but wished only to} The question of the signing of a
of a crowd. The rules of e' kfcnee ^,ooxn I*# dead leaders. treaty covering the disposition of-
were strange. Experts were not dis- Bits dt crape fluttered from the j ail the waterways, between the two ,

fee, an»s of many persons in the city, 1 countries has been pending between
I yet in sftite of these general signs of I Great Britain and the pnitod States 
I mourning the crowded streets sug-1 for a long time. Some time this "• 
gested to. some observers a general j month Ambassador James Bryce is j
fetè day which the talking throngs} going to Ottawa for a consultation 
were all bent on observing, hut to j with the Canadian authorities, but 
otbersthe presence of large bodies of j whether or not this will develop in
infantry and cavalry at various j to active steps towards the forma- 
points of prominence bed a si ns ter j tkm of a treaty on the general sufo- 
siguificehBe—a suggestion of the ira- j ject is not stated. The internatioo- 
gic events that had come and those al waterways commission, which is 
that might fall on the nation in the made up of members from the Unit- 
near iutdte. led States and Canada, has turned in

the Tohte of- march between the a mass of information on the whole 
palace and the church was densely | question, which has been jlaid before 
lined by mourning people. One point, I the two governments for their con- 
however, was carefully avoided by sidération.
the superstitious Portuguese; ttisj The United States government is 
was the spot on the Praca do Com- j anxious that some decision should be 
mercio where the cold Wooded murd- arrived at in the whole matter, and 
ers were committed last Saturday, j that at an early date. It, wants a 
Had it not been for the presence of j treaty prepared and ratified at this 
a cavalry picket this part of the session of Congress it possible. At 
1 raca would have been absolutely de-( the same time it is desirable that

this shall be accepted so that the 
All the business houses and shops I Canadian parliament may act *n the 

of Lisbon were closed, and. the minis- matter. All this should be done be- 
terial offices Situated in the Praca do | fore June next year, when the pro- 
Commercio were closed as a measure I sen* Burton Law expires bÿ Umita- 
of precaution. All the windows of | tion. rj ^ r . u.f' 
these buddings were heavily shutter-
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disqualification tor the jury box. A 
court at justice is hot a suitable 
place tor the discussion of a iqSestion 
of sanity. In England a day, or pro
bably half a day would hate sufficed 
to complete thé trial. The proof of 
the fact which was perfectly clear 
would have been put in. The verdict 
would have followed it. 
would have Veen passed and reported 
to the home secretary, who'would 
have communicated with the judge, 
and if the judge “expressed any doubt 
on the ground of insanity or any 
other gtound would have suspended 
execution— and, rev ewed the case. 
Thaw is now sworn by paid experts 
into the lunatic asylum. By paid ex
perts he will presently be sworn out 
of It. He will then walk i the streets 
of New York a privileged murderer. 

Such is the power of wealth. -

/ '
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sort of thing ? It rests with the vo
ters at next election.
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REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD
------ T O ------

The North American Tjfe !

That there is unjust manipulation 
with the public lands in this province 
is evidenced from time' to time. Why 
did the Dominion government wish 
to keep control of the lands ? Was 
it tor the purpose of helping out 
their friends ? The Bladworth Pro
gress exposes a queer case as fol

lows : ■ *

Sentence
Editorial Notes

i fc
If Mr. Scott is not sick, as Mr. 

Calder states, the public would like 
to know if he is still drawing money 
from the public treasury.

1 Company, which « solid as the continent, has assets of eiehi
■ • StSdt.S “d “ p"pmd “ >“* “ to. mn. „

<, about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

serted.

ui at once

The loan companies doing busi
ness in the west have intimated that 
they are willing to provide funds for 
farmers of this province who own 
their lands, whether encumbered or 
not, to purchase seed grain. Of 
course they could not, as a business 
proposition, lend money to those who 
have neither earned their patents or 
recommendations for same. The man-

. W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.0. Box 1028

» ♦ t»44»4+B * t4iAA4AAAA

“A very queer case comes to 
our notice where a Strongfield 

Thomas Tindal, A failure to reach a# Understanding 
in the form of a treaty between the 

Yielding to earnest solicitations, | two countries at an early date will 
King Manuel did not take part in the] necessitate the passage of some form 
procession. He and his mother Queen | of legislation extending the present 
Amelia, and the mother of the late I law, a resort to which is bitterly 
king, Queen Maria Pia, were present | opposed by some New York interests, 
at the services in the mortuary cha
pe), and followed the coffins to the 
door of the chapel whence they re
turned to the palace. "During the 
morning King Manuel* received the 
missions sent'to Lisbon by the sov
ereigns and chiefs of state of foreign 
countries. , - » -

The funeral cortege arrived at the 
church of -Ban Vincent at 2 o’clock.
It traversed the scene of ,the tragedy

farmer, Mr. 
claims be was dealt unfairly with 

. by the government in regards to , 
a homestead quarter.

1 • “According to Mr. Tindal the 
said homestead was at one time 

’held by an Onterio farmer, but 
he left it and went east again to 
reside.

“Last June a notice appeared in 
the Strongfield post office saying 
that this homestead was “Open 
for Cancellation.”

“In July Mr.. Tindal cancelled 
said homestead fbd after Waiting 
a long time for some word he 
wrote to the Dominion govern
ment at Ottawa and received the 
following reply : ‘Said home
stead deeded to the Saskatchewan 
Valley Land Company.’

.-“•Now what, we want to know 
is, where the government yts 
the right to deed homestead land 
over to the Saskatchewan Valley 
Land Co.?” - , - *
^Another case is exposed by the 

Estevan Observer of where land is 
sold for a sum much less than was" 
offered tor it. Here’s what that pa-

ed.

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.(Winnipeg Telegram)

Of more than passing interest to
Take the matter of artistic

crushed in bread mixer

FURNITUREagers of these companies are natural- Western Canada are the figures which 
ly, pretty closely in touch with the I Senator Casgrain presented td the 
situation and they estimate that | senate

r
Stratford, Feb. 10.—Fred Seibert,- 

a baker for the Barnsdale Trading 
Company was terribly crushed by be
ing drawn into a bread -mixer. His 
chest was crushed, his right legi brok
en at the thigh, and bis right arm so

^ „ « ». . i mangled as’ to "necessitate amputa-
m the Praca do Commercio in ab- tion at the shoulder. His escape
solute quiet. The sun shone torttHant- [jhjtf death was due to the presence

ait **** ** of Wm. Plumley, who stopped the
tolling of many bells Wreatte and .
floral pieces were sent by the Emper- I . ■__________ ■
or of Russia and the King and Queen 
of Norway.

Don’t yon know that people whoWednesday last in adveca- 
about $500,000 would be all the monT | ting the early construction of the 

ey that the government would have Georgian Bay canal. If these figures 
to expend to insure that sufficient |are to be relied upon, and they ore

, , real judges of our g< ods
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

areon

We are ready to
seed would be provided to those who the result of skilled engineers and ex-
cannot through financial stress db- j perts in transportation, the cost of 
tain it. transporting wheat from Western 

Canada by way of the propi sed 
In the course of an editorial recent-1 Georgian Bay canal would he wo 

ly, the Grenfell Sun Puts forth the Lets per bushel to Montreal, haff a 

theory that the Liberals have placed oent tor handling and four cents eoe- 
J. T. Brown in the field in Qu’Ap-|aB |rejght—a total cost of transfor- 
Pelle for the purpose of killing him I tetion to Liverpool, the world’s 

politically. Lake looks like a sure greatest wheat market, of six |nd 
winner and that being the case the one4ialf centS| or one-half cent less 
Liberals wiU have got Mr. Brown tAnn it oostfl to Carrywh6at to New 
out of provincial politics and will York from Chicago, 
keep him from entering the Demin-

WRIQHT B ROS.
WAHEROOMS': SOUTH RAJLWAY STREETAction is being taken to unseat 

Mayor Oliver of Toronto. The mo 
_ , tion is brought for an order declar-
Gnppe is swiping the country k lthat Joseph Oliver has not been 

Stop it with Preventics btfore t LJ ekcted o{ ^ city « To.
deep'T »ated To cbe^ear yl y has unjustly usurped th8

colds witi, these little candy Cold ’ It „ alteged Vat Oliver, 
Cure tablets is surely sensible and1 
safe. Proven tics contain no quinine, 
no laxative, nothing harsh or sicken
ing. Pneumonia would never appear 
it colds were promptly broken. Also 
good for feverish children. Large. »
box 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pock- - - M AritlAI*^ 

boxes 5 cents. Sold by Reginal." I 1 eee^e ^ 
Pharmacy Stores. ^ coming to Regina

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

HUMPHREY BROS.
per says

“There is apparently no end to 
the jobbery of the Liberal govern, 

‘ment. No matter which way you 
turn, you see and hear evidence of 

It has just 
come to our knowledge that what 
may develop into a first class 
scandal has been perpetrated: in 
connection with the sale of quar-

wfoile in Tonawanda, N.Y. took pre
liminary naturalisation papers. MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSEWhile ocean freights from Itow 

ion. He will not then be a danger to I York, it was pointed out, were W- 
them or a strength to their oppon-|er than from Montreal, still the rite 

tots.

maladministration.4
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND.

I

i INFORMATION FREE
on wheat from New York was two

Mae• and one-half cents a bushel ;\ still
In bis speech in parliament stating rost at Liverpool for Chficago wWt 

his refusal to bring down original | via New Yotk would be nine and «ne- 

documents unless ordered by the

antine lands close to town.
“It will be remembered that 

some time ago tenders were ask
ed by the Dominion; government 
for the purchase of quarantine 
laixls adjacent to Estevan. The 
tenders were numerous, offers be
ing as high as. $7.50 per acre. __ . .. . .. .. -, .
One would naturally suppose that custodian °» departmental files, and Canal sU »», a haU cents.

he wanted to be “conscientious" in

OR AIK SASKa aNIAGARA FALLS s «*

John f erguson t
& son ::

half cents a bushel at least, as 
House to do so, Hon. Frank Oliver I aggÿnst the freight rate of western 
said that he felt his responsibility as Canadian wheat via the Georgian Bay

Burton Law Expires"'and Ar- 
! rangements to be made for 

T Future between Canada and 
U. S.

w- a. a- -a % ^
Model Meat Mart #Phone 543 - ■-* Rose Street • REGINA FLOURHighest prices given 

for Poultry.
a government priding itself on 
•its work in the interests of the 
country would: -accept the highest 
sum possible tor the public lands 
placed in1 open sale. Not a b t of 
it Tenders at $7.50 were

1 ►.the matter. We recollect on another 
occasion when Mr. Oliver’s “con-

botbermg him, hearing I During a debate in the commons at 

a friend of hi say : “Frank may be Ottawa on Wednesday, Dt. McIntyre 
conscientious, but he has a most per- made the statement that Christian 
verted way in being conscientious.” | Science was largely responsible tor

the dissemination of contagious dis
eases. As to whether the contention 
is accurate or not is not material— 
the point which such tbi allegation 
emphasises is that the laws of the 
land framed for the especial purpose 
of preventing the spread of conta
gious diseases by providing penalties 
for the offense of failing to report tile 
existence of the same, ought to be 
rigorously enforced on all occasions.

Wash ngton, Feb. 6.—Persistent ef
forts are being made in Congress to 
prevent the reenactment of what is 
known as the Burton lsw, passed in 
1906, governing the disposition of the 
waters of Niagara Falls. The object 
of that enactment was to conserve 
the waters of the falls against the 
encroachment of commercial enter
prises. It was designed as a purely 
temporary measure, to he supplanted 
by a general, convention or treaty on 
this subject between the United 
States and Canada, and which is in
tended to cover also the disposition 
of other waters forming a boundary 
tine between the two countries. The 
Burton Law expires in less than a 
year and a half. Those opposing its 
re-enactment tor ten years, as is pro
posed in some quarters, declared this 
is a distinct advantage to the Cana
dians, who, because such a large 
portion of thé falls are on the Cana
dian side of the giver, are content to 
let the existing conditions remain in 
preference to agreeing to a treaty
which will restrict the privileges they ...... . ,IHHH
now es joy. For this reason it Is ar- Armstrong, Smyth & Ddwswell 
good that the law should not be re
enacted, as there will he greater in-

(Victoria Colonist) The Best on the Marketscience” was
#
#thrown down in favor of 

tenders as low as $3 ! 
Why ? Because Liberal votes were 
what the government wanted, and 
some of the higher tenderers were 
considered doubtful where their 
votes were concerned. And so the 
Grits who manipulated the alleg
ed sale got the votes they were 
after, but what of the monetary 
loss to the country ? These lands 
belonged to the whole country, 
and to refuse the highest price 
that could be obtained tor them, 
is, in plain English, little short 
of downright thieving.
. “We have edidence to corrobor
ate the statements we have made 
and have something more to say 
aeon."

! i
#
t
9

Erese Comments Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry, 
Light,- White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

#
#
9(Weekly Sun, Toronto)

Sad must he the feelings awakened 
in the breasts 
leans and all
the result of the Thaw trial.

t
IL #

of all patriotic Amer- 
wbo feel with them- in

tIf
t
tThat

j OUR BR ANDS 
“Capital" and "Regina”

#Thaw was mentally capable of crime 
and morally responsible tor its com
mission surely was sufficiently prov
ed by his having "been allowed by his

#
t
t
t
«family and friends to. go at large and

tie Shew CARLOS BURIEDDeals such as these should make 
the people sit up and think. Had the 
public lands been banded over to the 
province under the Autonomy Act, the 
Dominion government would have to 
look elsewhere tor ‘ pap for their 
friends. As it is now the hosts of 
government friends are being fed at 
the expense of the people of western 
Canada. Can no stop be put to this

manage bis own affairs, 
perfectly well what he was doing.

.1 No Incidents Affected the Fun 
eraT Procession — Wreaths 
Sent from Russia and Nor
way.

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.About the commission of the Crime 
or its deliberate character there was 
no dispute. Deranged,-and in that 
sense insane, anyone who eommitts a 
murder must< be. The pleadings were 
not like those of ministers of the law

T
, -and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
a

Miifl NNMLisbon, Feb. 8.—The funeral sendee 
over the bodies of King Carlos and 

dresenting a case to a judicial tribu- J yg son- Luis, crown prince of Portu- 
nal, but rather like the declamatory gal, who were shot a week ago dn i

J the Praca do Commercio, were held : 1 
I in the church of San Vincent early 
this morning. The ceremonies were 
simple but impressive, and carried to 
a close without untoward incident'.

The line of the funeral procession 
from the royal chapel in the palace 
to the church was guarded by troops 
All the governments of Europe and 

I America were represented by special 
| missions.
| The day was one in which the Por- 
I tuguese people united in prayer, for 
I their • murdered king and,prince. Op- 
I pression real or fancied, the restric
tion of liberty, the bitter clash of 

I party: sinster intrigue, merciless ven
geance, seemed all to have been ab
andoned for the moment at least and 

i following the custom of Roman Ca- 
, | thotics the people wished to join in 

some way in the solemn mass which 
I was offered up tor the spiritual wcl- 

1 j fare of Carlos and his son.
1 The streets were thronged with 
I people. They poured in from the 
I country, from towns of the provinces 
I and Irons near-by cities, some by 

I trains, some by carriages, or by cart 
land many on toot. In the crowd 

1 I were large numbers of simple peaa-

rf
1 I u Slaughteredi
I .-j j_____ _

■ ■ <■ —

B. 4 H. MAMMOTH BRASS •£&
stiy place where the

* .... best light is required.
Complete with chimney, wick and -large shade

i
HANGING LAMPSMGrippe or Influenza, whichever you KkeA !

to call it, is one of the most weakening
diseases known.

1
:Scott's Emulsion, which is Cod 

liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science. *

It is so easily digested dial it sinks into 
die system, making new blood and new ts% 
and strengthening

Use Scott's Emulsion after 
Influenza.

zft
Lf :

I!

I.:nv This lamp has a capacity of nearly one gallon ; will born 
more thap ten hbnrs without refilling, and will not get 
out of order. These lamps surpass all others in candle- j 
power and whiteness of light.

new In alack.
8
t \

SIMPKINS BROS.lavslumble for Coughs sad Colds.
ÎHardwareALL DRUOOISTS l BOo. AND SI.OO.

Ès
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C.P.R. Live Stock Ag 
Short Answer to 

Association

Ottawa, Feb. 7.-4 
Live Stock, association ni 
day the C.P.R. methods 
porting live stock came in 
handling. When sharply 
about delays or thej refu 
delivery of .cars, H.
P.R. live stock ageét rc 
office is in Calgary and 
there w receive complain 

resented strongly

t t

M

was
agreed that the railway 
should he petitioned to l 
tion enacted so that the 
the western country coul 

The American r:rights.
tem was bitterly accused 
lising Canadian cars.

I wish that I might tal 
sick ones about the actuj 
Stomach, Heart and Kidn 
To explain in persdn, I 
stomach nerves leads l 
weakness, I am sure wod 
all. And It is the same 
heart or kidneys. This iJ 
prescription—Dr. Shoe’s j 
—so promptly reaches al 
the stomach, heart and ti 
is wrong to drug the A 
stimulate the Heart o 
These weak inside nerves A 
more strength. My res tori 
only prescription majc ex] 
these nerves. Next to seel 
sonally, will be to mail yin 
new hook entitled, “Wha 
I will also send saraffles d 
torative as well. Write io 
today. It will surely in 
Address Dr. Shoop, Box] 
Wis. Regina Pharmacy St

1L-3
Mf.

1 H-I-h-H-H-l-H-H-H
} PROVINCIAL n

Prince Albert Council 
$3,500 to the board of tl 
city tor a publicity cam]

i

The Hanley Herald 
posed of by the owner, 
ley to H. R. Finlay.

■

Settlers in the Quill L 
have earned near $100 of 
dut ug the last fall.’I

" Thev"Xsquith Empire, j 
- managed by Chas. A. Y| 

its appearance on Fèbrua

The contractors have 
tions on the Regina-Buly 
the C.P.R.xowing to the
ther. ■;

That there is moi^ey i 
not be doubted tor! S. 
Tregarva recently sold ei 
sden realizing $114. f The 
eight months’ old.

The Battletord cmjncil 
-delegation consisting of 
and Councillor Noelj; to 
to ascertain the mb 
method of disposing 
and of legalising thé sa

st

H
The C.P.R. are cohstr 

channel for the outlet, f 
to the Qu’Appelle river 
end of the completed gri 
Killop’s Landing, the 
new channel will be aho 
and will be west of jthe 

A more direct 1U 
will skirt the west gdfe 
and will avoid crossin 
at several points .as] wa 
pected could hot tie p 
direct course was fbllot 
tion will not be interfc 
tween the lake and Ural 
News-Record,

nel

A special despatch- iroi 
Feb. 9th, says that on J 
John Walker was arrest 
Greenlay, charged with! 
tration of drugs foi an 
pose to Lizzie Wilscjn, a 
whom he had been ; tivij 
time. Magistrate Brink 
mitted Walker for ti 
charge, but on Thu^sdad 
woman died, and soi the 
held here pending the 
quest, which took;! pli 
The jury found that 
died from unnatural ca
tag been administered > 
some unknown person,

■■hi Igleet and cruelty 
this finding it is 

-- accused will be agatr 
more serious offence.

1 Kmdall’s^U
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Carbo-Magnetic
-Razors»

Have revolutionized 
razor making.

They are tempered by 
ear exclusive secret process 

electricity. /
These Razors 

DON’T PULL I

•f

V-r "

Wimkâ
-

$4.95

**

BANFFWe “The
ModernWant 

You to
Try BRIQUETTES Coal”

xT^

We assure yon this is the most economical coal to burn— 
a nice coal to handle. No waste—no dnst.

We are wilting that you try 
' “BRIQUETTES” at our expense. 

We know the trial will convince 
yon that they are Al. Will
You Accept Our Offer 1

WHITMORE BROS.
South Railway Street

■

And we barn “BRIQUETTES” ourselves.
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